
PERFORMANCE OF THE (6SUNBURST''

N MACHINE by Bruce E. DePalma
702 Park Lane, Santa Barbara CA 93108

B€giming in the spring of 1979, the author
and his assistants in conjunction with the penon-
nel and facilities of the SuzDats, spiritual and
agricultural ccnmunity constructed a ptototype
N geneBlor fdr'test and evaluation, After a one
year pcriod of mechanical evolution and
rcfinement, serious testing commenced in
August 1980. The important paiameter to be
considered is the mechanical dlag associated
with the oroduclion of an increment of electsical
poo'et which is extacted from space by the

,machine.

TIIE EXPERIMENT-Tffipetit"dilset"P 
consisted of the N

generalor machine, as diagammcd in Figue I '
driven by a drive motor. SPecifically, the N
generalor is Fovided (as shown in the illustra-
tion) wi$ twelve brushes on the axle which con-
ract the edge of the disc,
1i The disc brushes arc afl"nged in three
gr,oups of four on th€ hio sides and top of the
disc. The ade brushes arc in two groups of six,
placed symmetically on the two sides of the
front bearing mouitt plate. The brushes arE I " x
l " rectangular gaPhite cdbon

The beadngs arE fitted with an oil
lubrication system aod lhe machhe is balanced
and wound with fiber glass to run without
vibration at 6000 r.p.m. The bearing supports
and the suroundings of the machine a.re wood
and bmss to avoid the ppximity of iroo or other
magnetic material which would induce drag into
the machine with the withdnwal of current'

The drive motor is a standard 40 H.P. , 400
v.a.c., 60 c.p.s., tbrce phase unit. Motor speed
is rated 3485 r.p.m., maximum dlaw is raled
50.5 arnperes at full outPut. The motor is
coonected to $e N machine by a double drive
belt. The motor pully diameter is 9 7/8" and the

g€nemtor pully diameter is 5 3/4". This gives a
step-up ratio of 1.72 x lhe motor speed to rctate
the gonerator at the dosigo speed of 6000 r.p.m.

LNPTIT .{ND OUTPUT CALC ULAII9NS
widr initial startuD of the machioe, tre iner-

tial load oi,r the drive iotor resuls in a 200 am-
pere sulge p€r phase of the drive motor curent.
After attaining operating spe€d dle drive motor
current is 15 anperes at 440 v.a.c. as rneasuted
with a Triplefi model 30 affneter clamped
around one of the input phase wires of the
motor,

Calculation of the moor power.input
required to overcome windage and brush ftiction
losses at 6000 r.p.m.:

15 x 440 x .7(p.f.) x 1.73 (pwr. corr 30) =
7900 watts = 10.07 H.P.

h a number of tdal runs the N generato! is
run up !o s@ @ 6000 r.p.m. and the bnrshes
are heated by contact wi& the disc and friction.
With the brushes hot, their intemal volttge drop
and their series resistance are much rcduced over
the "cold" condition.

The output of the N generator is regulated
by confol of the elec[omagnet. Maximum
magnet current is 20 amperes at 200 v.d.c. as
provided by a sepan{e power supply and
r€ctifier bridge conEolled with a variac
operating from the 200 v.a.c. line.

The electical ouFut of tlle N machine is
measured by passing the curEnt through two
800 ampere rared shunts in Parallel. The shunts
arc Hickok Instumetrts, style 920-22 I , mted 50
m.v. for 800 anperes passing through them.
Two shunts in parallel, mount€d on the front
bearing support plate absorb the output of the
machine. The current is contlolled by a large
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copper knife switch located irnmediately behind
the shunts which contol the current picked up
by the l2 brushes riding on the outer edge of the
N generator disc.

irswrs or srx rxrar, nuxs
After the apparatus is started and lhe N

generator attains the 6000 r.p.m. speed, the
magnet is eneryized alld the generator output
switch is closed to dirEct the ouFut current into
the load consisting of the parallel combination of
the two 800 amp€rc shunts. The output of the
machine is indicated by 50 miuivolts appearing
actoss the shunts for every 1600 amperes of
cu[Ent ggno|ated by t]re machine. Voltage is
measured by a s€paratc voltage pickup brush
located under the fto b€aling suppon. The
results of six runs of tho oxperiment;

machine sp€ed 6000 r.p.m.
drive motor qrrlent no load 15 amDeres
drive motor curent incFase
when N machine is loaded t{ ampere max.

voltage output no load
voltage output loaded

1.5 volts d.c.
L05 v.d.c.

curent output of N generator 7200 arnperes
(225 m.v. across shunt @ 50 m.v./1600 amp.)
Power output of N machine 7560 watts =

10.03 H.P.
Incremental power ratio = (7560 watts out)/

(268 watts in) = 28.2
Generator iniemal rcsistance 62.5 micro-ohms

Reduction of the above data gives as the
equivalent cindt for fte machine:

R(int) 62.5 micro-ohms

1.5 Y.d.c,

r(brush)
114.25
micro-ohms

R(shun0
31.25
micro-ohms

The measlEement insfiurnents for the
voltage and curent werc:

voltage: Unive6al AVOMETER model 8, 17o
accumcy

current; Triplett model 630-NS, l acrwacy.

DISCUSSION----ne-figues 
c-learly speak for thernselves.

During testing when the cument output of the N
ruachine was altematively switched off and on:
therc was no discernable mechanical chaage
in the condition of the apparatus, i.e., the
machinery did not appear to slow in any way and
thp attitude of the belt and pully system did not
alter, showing evidence of any additional
mechanical toque being tansmitted to the
loaded N generator.

The increase in ddve motor cunent was
consistant a.rd consisted of a very small
discemable [pvement of thc ammeter needle
which was exactly at half scale on the 30m
amperE range.

The Dext improvement in lhe sJstem
would be to $bstltute a centrifugsl nercury
curr€nt colledor system of coNrventlonal de-
sign. If w€ coodder srlch e systen the ftiction
losses and heating associated with sliding
contscts ls eliminated. The electrical rcsistance
can b made l€ry low with such arrangements.
Assuming the electrical resistalce of the extemal
cilcuit is made zero thrcugh such means then we
can exPecr:

N generator output with zero load resistance =
23 ,00O amperes

equivalent H.P. = 46.25

It is clear the power output is limii€d by
th€ intenal Esistance of the N generatn axle
and disc. Eadier experiments with the same
machine gave as an intemal rcsistance 19.2
micro-ohms. Due to the heat liberated in the
operation of the experimental machine prcbably
some oxide has fomed on the shaft ard disc
thereby raising the internal rcsistance on the
machhe. Liquid mets.l sliding contacts can be
hermetica[y sesled to eliminate this problem.

Further evidence of the low drag of the N
generator was evidenced when the drive motor
was tumed off and the machine allowed to coast

N generstor
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down ftom tlle normal 6000 r.p.m. operating
speed. Under these corditions opening and clos-
ing the curent contol knife switch to interrupt
the flow of the 7200 amperc outPut current
caused no vlsible effec't in the slowing down of
the apparatus whether the culrent was flowing o!
not. Of cours€, for a generator constructed along
conventional lines such a test would lesult in an
immediate anesting of the lotation of the
machine as 10 H.P. of electrical load was
thrown on the machine.

From the viewpoint of PhYsics, the
interesting point is: wbat is the mechanism of
the drag of an N mschlne? I have thought
about the Problem. The drag only aPPean when
the cunent is drawn fmm the N genemtor disc.
No drag is associated simply with the presence
or absence of the magnetic field of the
elecfomagnet.

What occurs with the withdrawal of clrnent
ftom the machine is that the magnetic field lines
which are normally parallel to the axis of
rotation of the machine arc distorted into a sPilal
by 0rc circular magnetic field created in the disc
by withdrawal of cun€nt. I feel it is the lorque
interaction of fis spiral field with a fre€ space
with a non-zep intriosic magnetic penrEability
which is resulting in lhe slight drag which is
measured. More p!€cise measuements will
clarify this interFetation.

Finally, no change in the cunent supplied
to the electlomagnet occurs whether cuflent is
being withdrawn from the machine or not. This
is comistrnt with the operation of conventional
electrical generato$ wherein the field excltatron
current is not altered by withdrawal of cllrrent
from these machines.

CONCLUSION--- 
neg-Oess oi ttte later mechanical ard elec-

trical improvements which can be made to the
construction of the N generator, the point has
been proved that the energy which is extracted^
directly from ryace by such a machine can be
obtained witbout the drag penalty of the
machine confucted s.long tle conventional
lines. ###

BATIERY BRDAKTIIROUGHS
A "regererative braking system" has been

invented by a Swedish engineer, Bjom Orter-
heim. His sysbm allows ar clectric vehicle to
put 70% of the energy used for dcceleration back
into the storago battery. In conventioml vehicles
the bnking €lorgy is wasted as ftiction heat.
The regenerative braking systen has at€ady
been installed on the 'Silentia' electlic mil autos,
These arc used in the iron mincs in Swedish
Lapland. The Silentia can get 55 milos on one
charge on its 'rcllcr-coaster-like' Eack in the
mine tuonels. The Silentia uses ordinary
lead-acid batteries that comprise 25Eo of the
vehicle's total weight. The energy density of
these batteries is only 25-30 watt-hous per
kilogram.

Intematiqnl Nickle Co, (hco) of Canada
has developed a new venion of the iron-nickle
storage battery originally invent€d by Thomas
Edison. Its rcsearch labs in Birmingham,
England, came up with a rugged, highly rcliable
powerpack with an almost unlimit€d tifetime. lt
has b€€n tesGd for 5,000 deep discharge cycles.
The energy darcity of this new banery has be€n
increas€d to E0 wh/kg (ftom a low 20-25 wh/kg)
and the battery's efriciency has been raised from
65-70% to more than 90%. The battery contains
plastic shees less than 0.002 inch thick which
are coated with electrochemical deposits of iron
or nickle which are about 0.005 inches thick.
The company will start producing the battery
commercially in late l98l in England. The AGA
company of Sweden alld the ESB (Edison
Stomge Batteries) Co. of Philadelphia, both of
which are now controlled by the English parent
company, will also prcduce the battery.

"Casseftes" weighing U4 of a ton are
planned for orE-ton vehicles, which should be
able to go 250 miles on one charge. It will take
less than four minutes to rcplace a spent
powerpack. It is expected that the very high
energy density (geater than 200 wh/kg) of the
new banery will make performance of vehicles
equipped with it equal to that of equivalent
intemal combustion powered vehicles.
Scuce: SpbtJqrt, Jan. 19, 1981. ###
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